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Abstract—The article considers the possibility of sharing
the most common Russian plant protection products against
viruses jointly with the acarifagus – Phytoseiulus persimilis
Ath.-H. The necessity of their complex application is
substantiated; studies of other authors on this topic are noted.
The data on the market of vegetables grown on protected
ground and biological products of the Russian Federation are
analyzed. The effect of the ―Viron‖, ―Farmaiod‖ and
―Enzyme-FITO‖ preparations with antiviral effect on the
laboratory population of predatory mites was studied. The
mechanism of their interaction is determined. The ―Farmaiod‖
drug almost halved the population of Phytoseiulus persimilis on
the seventh day; the ―Viron‖ drug inhibited the growth of the
acariphagus papulation in the first 5 days after treatment; and
―Enzyme-FITO‖ did not show a significant negative effect.
Recommendations on the safest way to use antiviral agents in
combination with acariphagus are given.
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protection.
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I. INTRODUCTION
According to the Federal State Statistics Service, the
volume of vegetable production in the Russian Federation
reached 13685 thousand tons in 2018. For examplethis
indicator amounted to 12792 thousand tons, in 2012, thus,
the increase was 6,9% after 6 years. According to Institute
of Agricultural Market Studies the total market for
greenhouse vegetables amounted to 1,9 million tons in 2018,
while the share of domestic production of the Russian
Federation in the same year approached 1.1 million tons.
For the market of vegetables grown indoors, the leader in
harvesting is cucumber – its share is at 70% [1-2].
Protected ground conditions include human control of
agrobiocenosis. If a phytopathogenic organism enters a
human-controlled agrobiocenosis, chemical or biological
plant protection products must be used in order to destroy it.
In connection with the annual increase in the production of
cucumbers in greenhouses, the need for their protection
against various pathogens increases, which inevitably leads
to an increase in demand for these drugs. Currently, a
tendency has been established for the transition from
chemical plant protection products to biological ones [3-4].
The volume of biological products production increased by
205% from 2012 to 2018. So, in 2012, the market for
biological products amounted to 0,5 billion rubles, and in
2018 exceeded 1,5 billion rubles [5]. There are many
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biological plant protection products: biological preparations
(antiviral, fungicides, insecticides, acaricides, etc.);
entomophages and acariphages (natural mites’ antagonists);
phytophages (weed’s antagonists), etc. In the conditions of a
protected ground, the need for the comprehensive protection
of plants often arises, due to their failure by several
pathogens.
In this regard, the objective is to assess the effect of the
most common Russian plant protection products against
viruses on the acarifagus P. persimilis.
II. LITERATURE REVIEW
Cucumbers are affected by a wide range of diseases
(viral, bacterial and fungal infections) and pests. Viruses,
sucking pests and arthropods (thrips, aphids, whiteflies,
spider mites) are the most harmful, since they are difficult to
control under conditions of agrobiocenosis of greenhouses
[6]. At the same time, some of them play a role in
disseminating the others. It has been proven that aphids and
thrips carry the cucumber green mottle mosaic virus [7-8].
CGMMV – the cucumber green mottle mosaic virus,
entering the plant cells, causes a systemic infection, disrupting
the normal vital activity of plants. Symptoms of CGMMV are
shortened internodes, elongated edges of the leaf, growth
retardation, a mosaic in the form of yellow blotches on the
leaves and deformed fruits. This leads to deterioration of
salable condition of the products and a reduction in overall
productivity. The virus is transmitted during plant care, and is
often already present in the seeds [8].
The spider mite – Tetranychus urticae Koch, is a dangerous
pest and its appearance in a greenhouse is almost impossible to
prevent. Mites penetrate everywhere by the cobweb with air
currents, and passively carried by humans. Symptoms of their
damage are silver or yellowish dots on the leaves, which turn
into general chlorosis. The pest feeds on the leaves and not
moving at the very beginning of their colony. Later, mites
move to the upper leaves, where they begin to feed on the top
leaves. Due to the leaves’ drying, the yield of a cucumber
decreases sharply. With a high number of pests, plants can die.
The cobweb, tightly covering the leaves, protects aphid,
whitefly and thrips colonies, contributing to their greater
survival, since treatment solution drops do not fall on pests
when spraying plants [9].
One of the means to significantly suppress or completely
destroy phytopathogenic insects, mites, etc., are
entomophages and acariphages. They are widely used for
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protection of vegetable, berry, and flower cultivars in
protected ground against aphids, thrips, whiteflies, spider
mites, etc. [10-11]. Entomophages and acariphages must
survive on the leaves for 7-14 days for their effective use.
Therefore, using predatory mites and insects in a protected
ground, it is impractical to simultaneously use drugs that can
affect them. In this regard, information on the effect of plant
protection products on entomophages and acariphages is
necessary for planning and organizing plant protection in the
greenhouse facilities.
The world is actively exploring the impact of new
biological and chemical preparations on the life of
entomophages and acariphages. In this case, the influence of
chemicals, in the vast majority of studies, is negative.
So, SYP-9625 acaricide was tested not only on
phytopathogenic Tetranychus cinnabarinus Boisdul mites,
but also on its natural predators Neoseiulus californicus
McGregor. The authors concluded that SYP-9625
significantly reduces the number of offspring in females of N.
californicus [12], which complicates the joint use of
acaricides and acariphages.
A study of the Abamectin insecticide effect on
Phytoseiulus confirmed the decrease in predatory activity of
this acariphagus, with sub-lethal doses of the active substance
up to 44,99% [13].
Employees of the entomophagus breeding laboratory of
the Novosibirsk State Agrarian University conducted a study
on the microbiological insectoacaricide Biovert effect on
Phytoseiulus. When releasing the acariphagus 1 day after
spraying the plants with Biovert, the negative effect of the
drug was not manifested. The number of predatory mites,
taking into account the new generation of individuals that
appeared during the experiment, did not significantly differ
from the control version, and on the 7th day after its release,
it increased in the version with Biovert – by 3,9 times, in the
control – by 3,8 times. It was concluded that, given the
relatively low acaricidal effect of Biovert, the combined use
of a biological product with Phytoseiulus is advisable in case
of simultaneous population of plants with different types of
pests. In particular, treatment with the drug, combined with
the release of Phytoseiulus at reduced consumption rates,
leads to complete suppression of the spider mite and a
decrease in the number of Aphis gossypii by 7 times
(compared with the control version) on the 7th and 14th day
of the experiment [14].

“Viron” is an antiviral agent of a Turkish manufacturer.
There is no official information on the principle of action and
composition of this product in the public domain. According
to the statements of the “Association of Producers of Fruits,
Berries and Planting Material”, it suppresses the virus by
affecting its vital functions in an infected plant, promotes the
crystallization of viruses, and has an anti-stress effect. This
returns the plant to its normal state and maintains it [16].
Farmaiod is a broad-spectrum disinfectant and antiseptic.
Farmaiod acts on non-spore-forming microorganisms
(excluding mycobacteria), viruses, fungi. This drug is used
both for bacterial, fungal and viral infections at various stages
of development, and for prophylactic disinfection and
disinfestation of any premises, equipment, vehicles, soil [17].
III. METHODS
The studies were conducted on the basis of the
entomophagus breeding laboratory of the Novosibirsk State
Agrarian University. The effect of antiviral agents on the
predatory mite of Phytoseiulus was evaluated in laboratory
experiments in accordance with the “Methodological
guidelines on methods for assessing the environmental safety
of pesticides when used in integrated plant protection”. The
experiment was carried out in compliance with the following
rules: concentration of solution of recommended doses;
evenly distributed drug solutions on plants’ surface; we used
mite species Phytoseiulus persimilis from a laboratory culture;
the exposure period of 7 days; we used water as a control
version.
Solutions of the studied antiviral agents were prepared
based on the active substance per 1 liter of water. Thus, to
prepare the required volume: Viron 1,5 ml; Farmaiod 0,3 ml;
EnzymeFito 0,1 g. The preparations were applied by aerosol
spraying using a finely dispersed atomizer.
Assessment of drugs’ toxic effect on laboratory
populations of Phytoseiulus was carried out on separated pestinfected leaves of a cucumber using the cup method (Fig. 1)

Since insect pests are carriers of viral diseases, there is a
need to assess the possibility of the simultaneous use of
acariphages and antiviral drugs. Due to the lack of
information, the study of the integrated use of these plant
protection products is relevant.
The most commonly used antiviral drugs in greenhouse
facilities are fungicide Viron and Farmaiod. Furthermore, in
order to protect plants from viruses, a new agent – EnzymeFITO, developed on the basis of NSAU, is being increasingly
applied.
“Enzyme-FITO” is a multi-enzyme complex based on
endonucleases, when penetrated into the tissues of an infected
plant, destroy most of the viral RNA, thereby reducing the
viral load on the plant and leveling the effect of the virus on
it [15].

Fig. 1.

Evaluation of the drugs effect (cup method)

An ordinary spider mite Tetranychus urticae was used as
food for the predator. Planting of females of acariphagus on
the processed leaves of the fodder plant was carried out
immediately after the preparation was dried up.
Accounting for the predatory tick’s mortality was carried
out on the 3rd, 5th and 7th days after treatment. We used 20
samples and repeated the experiments is 5 times. To account
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the number of acariphages, a MBS-10 brand binocular was
used.

acariphagus population, %

400

Student’s t-test was used for statistical processing of the
material.
IV. RESULTS
The criterion for assessing the toxic effect of drugs was the
number of entomophagus populations in the experimental and
control groups. The obtained results confirmed the tendency
of application of biological products as the safer, than the
chemical ones. The data on the change of Phytoseiulus
population in the experiment are presented in the Table I.
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TABLE I.
Option

3rd day

5th day

7th day

THE DRUGS’ ACTION AGAINST IMAGO OF P. PERSIMILIS
Population change of P. persimilis relative to
initial, in % by days after treatment
1

3

5

7

Control

100

132±13,1

229,8±10

322,5±31,8

Viron

100

99,5±4,8

104,5±2,6

287±18,6

EnzymeFito

100

110±2,5

214±18,9

312,5±24,4

Farmaiod

100

77,5±10

68,5±5,6

53,8±8,1

Fig. 2.
Population dynamics of the P. persimilis acariphagus after
treatment

A growth suppression of the acariphagus population after
Viron treatment and a further rise in the number of mites are
clearly visible for 5 days. The “Enzyme-FITO” drug shows
an insignificant increase in the acariphagus population in the
first 3 days after treatment; further growth does not deviate
from the control group. The antiviral drug Farmaiod caused a
clear reduction in the population of P. persimilis throughout
the experiment.
V. CONCLUSION

After 3 days after the treatment, the entomophagus
population of the control group increased by 32% of the
initial data. The Viron drug showed an ambiguous result,
since the acariphagus population decreased by 0,5%. The
mite species population increased by 10% on the 3rd day of
treating with “Enzyme-FITO”. Farmaiod, suppressed the
Phytoseiulus population by 22,5% over the same period of
time.
The acariphagus population of the control group
increased by 129,8% on the 5th day after treatment. A
positive trend was observed in the group treated with Viron –
the Phytoseiulus population increased by 4,5% compared
with the 1st day. At the same time, the amount of acariphages
has increased by 114% after processing “Enzyme-FITO”.
Farmaiod reduced the acariphagus population by 31,5% by
the end of 5 days.
At the end of the experiment, the total number of mites in
the control group increased by 222,5%. The group treated
with Viron showed a growth result of 187% on the 7 th day.
The entomophagus population grew by 212,5% in the group
treated with Enzyme-PHYTO. Farmaiod retained the
tendency to suppress the Phytoseiulus population; its number
over the 7 days of the experiment decreased by 46,2%.

Based on the results of our study, we can draw the
following conclusions about the combined use of
Phytoseiulus persimilis with the tested agents. When using
the Viron preparation during the first 5 days, the population
of predatory mites practically did not change, however, in the
next two days there was a leap of that indicator by 182,9%. It
can be concluded that the use of the Viron + Phytoseiulus
complex is possible, however, the acariphages should be
released 4-5 days after the treatment.
The Farmaiod drug significantly reduced the Phytoseiulus
population. At the end of the experiment, only 53,8% of
viable predatory mites remained. Thus, the toxic effect of
Pharmaiod on mites can be considered proven, which makes
their complex application inappropriate.
The antiviral agent “Enzyme-FITO” does not
significantly affect the vital activity of the acariphagus
Phytoseiulus. Throughout the experiment, the population
dynamics in the experimental group was comparable with the
control group. 7 days after the treatment, the Phytoseiulus
population increased by 312,5%, which almost corresponds
to the control indices – 322,5%. Thus, the combined use of
Enzyme-FITO and Phytoseiulus is the safest and most
effective.

The change in the population size of the predatory mites
by groups is clearly reflected in the graph (Fig. 2).
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